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ENGINEERED IN THE LAB. PROVEN IN THE FIELD.

™

8501

8510

GEL VISCOSITY
ACTIVE CLING™ FOR VERTICAL

OIL & STAIN PROTECTION
FLUOROCARBON TECHNOLOGY

100%* actives silane/siloxane, dual-action, deep penetrating, odorless, concrete sealer with unique
oleophobic protection that penetrates deep into concrete, masonry and natural stone. It chemically
reacts and permanently bonds to reduce water, salt, and moisture intrusion and protects against water
soluble deleterious materials, and freeze/thaw cycles. A proprietary fluorocarbon additive simultaneously
repels oil and grease stains making concrete surfaces easier to clean.

The centerpiece of Iso-Tek™ is a proven concrete sealer capable of penetrating high-density, architecturally
reinforced concrete up to 1” deeper than any notable competition. Iso-Tek™ 8501 is a revolutionary,
solvent-less, gel-based, concrete sealer designed specifically for vertical and overhead surfaces. The
gel-like viscosity defies gravity and increases time of contact, allowing for penetration depths 10x greater
than regular liquid silanes. It dries clear, does not change (or darken) concrete, and dramatically reduces
moisture, chloride-ion ingress, sulfates, acidic gases, salts and water absorption.

8100

PURE SILANE PERFORMANCE
100% ACTIVE
100% actives, breathable, deep penetrating, concrete sealer that provides exceptional penetrating power.
It protects concrete, stone and masonry surfaces from water-soluble deleterious materials and freeze/thaw
cycles. It dramatically reduces chloride ingress and stops the absorption of wind-driven rain. It reduces
cracking, pitting, spalling and damage thereby lengthening substrate life expectancy and reducing
maintenance costs.

8540 VOC

DEEP PENETRATING SILANE
55% ACTIVE
55% actives, solvent-based, VOC compliant, penetrating water-repellent sealer that provides a long-lasting
protective barrier against moisture, water intrusion, freeze-thaw cycles and chloride ingress. It chemically
reacts within the pores and capillaries of concrete to create a long-lasting hydrophobic surface that sheets
water. Iso-Tek™ 8540 VOC can be used to enhance the performance of top coatings. It improves the
adhesion of top coatings to concrete substrates by blocking underlying moisture.

8511

CORROSION INHIBITOR
FOR REINFORCED STEEL

8555 CMU

WATER & CHLORIDE SHIELD
FOR POROUS BLOCK

SMALLER PARTICLES
PENETRATE DEEPER
When it comes to penetrating concrete sealers, size matters.
Ghostshield® formulas utilize the latest advancements in
nanotechnology to penetrate deeper and last longer. Utilizing
molecular nanotechnology, the active ingredients are
engineered to have the smallest atomic structures possible.
Our active particle sizes are 0.3 to 1.5 nanometers in diameter,
making them 100x smaller than traditional chemistries. The
result is deeper penetration, longer service life and unrivaled
performance.
Siloxanes
(3 to 30 nm)

Siliconates
(0.3 to 0.6 nm)

Silanes
(0.4 to 1.5 nm)

A clear, penetrating, breathable water repellent designed specifically for use on exterior above-grade
concrete and masonry units, porous block, cinderblock, split-face, fluted, or ground-faced block or brick
masonry. Provides resistance against water, alkali attack, cracking, staining and damage caused by
efflorescence, leaching, acid-rain, and environmental elements. Penetrates into extremely porous substrate
and chemically bonds at ideal depths to provide permanent protection, thereby lengthening life expectancy.
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8515

NON-SACRIFICIAL
ANTI-GRAFFITI COATING

A clear, breathable topical treatment that provides exceptional protection against a wide variety of
graffiti materials. Protects concrete, brick, stone and masonry allowing for easy removal of spray paint,
permanent marker, ink, bituminous paints, asphalt sealers and other solvent or waterborne paints.
Packed with nanotechnology, it impregnates the surface where it chemically bonds to the substrate,
providing non-sacrificial hydrophobic and oleophobic properties. Iso-Tek™ 8515 Anti-Graffiti is VOC
compliant in all 50 states.

TRUST EARNED

Ghostshield is specified by renowned firms known for iconic structures.

This dual-action, penetrating silane is blended with amino alcohol technology to inhibit the electrochemical
corrosion process between the steel (re-bar), chloride ions, oxygen and moisture within concrete. This
chemical process dramatically reduces the rate of oxidation in contaminated concrete by forming a
protective barrier on the surface of the reinforced steel. Iso-Tek™ 8511 inhibits rust and carbonization, while
simultaneously protecting against the absorption of water-soluble deleterious materials.

*Actives level can vary +/- 5%

